Introduction
It falls into subtropical zone, and possesses diverse landforms ranging from plateau, mountain, hill to plain with a variation about 3800 meters in altitude. Diverse habitat has fostered abundant poplar genetic resource. fostered abundant poplar genetic resource.
Species
There are 28 species, 20 varieties, and more There are 28 species, 20 varieties, and more than 10 natural hybrids in this region. Of than 10 natural hybrids in this region. Of them, 25 species are endemic to China, and them, 25 species are endemic to China, and 17 species only distribute in the Southwest. 17 species only distribute in the Southwest.
So the region is regarded as one of the So the region is regarded as one of the natural distribution and variation natural distribution and variation centres centres of of Populus Populus in China. in China.
General situation
•, means the species distributes in southwest China.
•, means it is an endemic species to southwest China 
Research
Origin, dispersal and evolution Origin, dispersal and evolution
Classification Classification
Genetic diversity Genetic diversity
Genetic improvement Genetic improvement
Origin, dispersal, evolution Southwest China is likely to be the cradle of Southwest China is likely to be the cradle of Populus Populus , especially for Tacamahaca. , especially for Tacamahaca. The evolutional affiliation among the native The evolutional affiliation among the native poplars has not been identified clearly. poplars has not been identified clearly. A systemic study involving all the species A systemic study involving all the species on genetic and evolutional relationship will on genetic and evolutional relationship will help to resolve the scientific problems. help to resolve the scientific problems. 
Scientific research Classification

Some contradictions on
